
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY AL SMITH VIA EMAIL NOVEMBER 26 

Al Smith   910-457-6674    se.carolina.bridge@gmail.com 

 
 Please support your club’s Face-to-Face Games 
Invite your friends to play! Everyone is welcome! 

  
Member Access: Virtual Clubs – ACBL North America     Guest Access: Competitive – All 

Tournaments – “caro” in search area 
 
Afternoon Games Update:  Last week we started charging $3 for all our afternoon games as a 
step to create viable, reasonable-sized games.  Overall we made good progress but still have a 
ways to go.  The following table is a game size history for last week's afternoon games. 
  

 
 
Three of the 12 scheduled games failed; there were no games on Thanksgiving afternoon.  The 
five Limited games that ran averaged 8.8 tables.  The five open games that ran averaged 
5 actual tables and 12.6 stacked tables.  Masterpoints are awarded based on the number of 
stacked tables.  This was a significant improvement over the prior week when the game fee 
was $5 instead of $3.  Given this success, we hope the game size will grow like a snowball 
rolling down a hill.  Come support our $3 games that are $2, $3, or even $4 less than other 
available games. Have fun, and play more often for less! 
 
For one penny more! Since BBO raised the price of their 18-board games to $2.99, our 
afternoon games are only one penny more than BBO's games and award black points instead 
of colorless points. 
 
 

Robbie & Robette invite you to play!  Game times are 8:00 am, 11:30 pm, 4:00 
pm, and 8:00 pm. Win BLACK points!  Everyone can play! 
  
Bridge Tidbit –  The meaning of Thanksgiving: 25 people, 5 dogs, 1 cat, and 2 parrots! It was 
great, but thank goodness they are gone!  Hope you had a great holiday! 

mailto:se.carolina.bridge@gmail.com


 
SE Carolina Academy Lesson Info:  Equal Level Conversion Takeout X.    Available next week.  
Still recovering from 25 people, 5 dogs, 1 cat, and 2 parrots! 
  

  
 
When watching a YouTube lesson video, click on “SUBSCRIBE” and “LIKE".  Add a 
comment!  Access to our online is free through the following webpage link. 
  

https://sites.google.com/view/eastern-carolina-online-bridge/se-carolina-bridge-academy 
 

Two-Week Game Schedule:  $3 entry fee for all afternoon games! 
Thanks for playing with us. 

 
 

SCROLL DOWN FOR SCHEDULE 

https://google.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dd3acc273ef251c402853202d&id=c710744b8d&e=94cf036c22


 
 

https://google.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dd3acc273ef251c402853202d&id=0ad39baad5&e=94cf036c22

